Falling among the sensorially impaired elderly.
Recent studies of the healthy elderly indicate that accidental falls account for many lengthy hospital stays and permanent disabilities. An ongoing investigation by our group is examining the contribution of neuromuscular feedback and the possible substitution of visual-perceptual feedback as a major contributor to falling in this population. This combination of decreased weighting of neuromuscular factors and increased weighting of the visual-perceptual factors led to the following hypothesis: Those persons who cannot see should show less change in frequency of falling as they age than sighted cohorts. The deaf, who rely more than others on visual perceptual stimuli, are less likely to fall as they age than the general elderly population, who first begin to rely more heavily on visual stimuli when they age. Thus, the deaf and blind constitute a population whose change in frequency of falls with increased age should differ markedly from change in the frequency of falls among the nonblind and nondeaf segments of the population. Our results support the hypothesis. The blind demonstrated a higher rate of falls than the deaf or nonimpaired population. However, the more elderly blind failed to show the increase in falling demonstrated by the deaf and nonimpaired. If these findings are confirmed in subsequent studies, the nonimpaired and deaf elderly could be trained to focus on visual feedback. The blind may be able to reduce the frequency of falls by enhancing musculoskeletal feedback and strength via exercise.